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WHO WE ARE
Chinese Mutual Aid Association (CMAA) is a community-based social services
agency located in Chicago’s Uptown neighborhood. Incorporated in 1981, CMAA
was founded to support Vietnamese refugees of ethnic Chinese descent. But don’t
let the name fool you! Since its founding, CMAA has evolved into a multi-faceted
agency with a diverse range of clients, staff, and volunteers, ultimately reflecting
the diversity of the community it serves. CMAA helps low-income immigrants,
refugees, people from all socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds, all generations
from youth to seniors, and people of all abilities.

(Above) CMAA’s founding members and staff stand outside CMAA’s original location on Argyle Street.

Today, CMAA has thirty full-time employees and over two hundred part-time
employees from a wide range of backgrounds, from first generation Nepalese
immigrants to Vietnamese staff members whose families have lived in Uptown
for decades. Our Board of Directors is equally diverse, with a Board President of
Korean descent and an a first generation Filipino Executive Director. CMAA staff
speak over twenty languages, and our clients speak well over fifty! CMAA is proud
to represent the vibrant diversity of Uptown and the potential of different people
united by a common mission.
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PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
ADULT
EDUCATION

CMAA’s Adult Education program offers educational
opportunities to adult immigrants, refugees, and U.S.
citizens in order to equip them with the language
skills and civic knowledge necessary to become
participants and leaders in their communities. CMAA
provides free English as a Second Language (ESL)
classes to adults at all levels of proficiency. ESL classes
are quarterly and typically meet for three hours, three
times per week. Enrollment is free, however students
must take a basic proficiency test prior to attending
classes and must maintain a certain level of attendance throughout the quarter.
CMAA also provides English-Language Civics classes
for adults at high to intermediate English proficiency
levels. Our English-Language Civics classes prepare
students to participate fully in their communities by
covering civics-related content, such as the U.S. democratic process, consumer economics, community
resources, employment, and housing.

(Right) ESL student
Beda Pradhan celebrates
moving up from Level 1
to Level 2a. A Bhutanese
refugee, Beda never received formal education
in her home country and
is hearing impaired, but
she is now one step closer
to her goal of being able
to communicate with her
children’s teachers.
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PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
CIVIC
ENGAGEMENT

(Right) CMAA staff
help translate election
materials into multiple
languages during an
early voting event that
took place November
1st at Truman College.
About 110 people voted
at the event, including
CMAA staff, clients, and
friends of clients.

(Right) Newly naturalized citizens celebrate
after casting their first
ballots during the
Primary Elections.
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At CMAA, we foster a culture of valuing and promoting civic engagement through Get Out The Vote
events, education about elected officials’ duties and
elections in our ESL and Civics classes, and hosting
mock elections with our youth and Early Voting
events for our constituents in collaboration with
the Chicago Board of Elections. Building this culture
encourages naturalized citizens to fully participate in
the democratic process and for permanent residents
and newly-arrived immigrants to understand the
benefits and advantages of citizenship.

CITIZENSHIP
& IMMIGRATION

A Department of Justice (DOJ) recognized organization, CMAA’s Citizenship and Immigration Legal
Services program offers low-cost case assistance
to immigrants and refugees seeking to apply for
citizenship, readjust their status, attain work authorization, or petition for family members to join them in
the United States. These services are by appointment
only. CMAA also offers volunteer-led classes to help
clients prepare for the naturalization exam.

(Right) CMAA staff helps
families apply for U.S.
citizenship at a community workshop held at
Bezazian Library.

WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT

JOB SEEKER SERVICES
CMAA offers free job preparation and placement
services to low-income Chicago residents. Services
include creating individualized employment plans for
each client, resume writing assistance, job interview
preparation and practice, referrals, as well as job
placement assistance. CMAA also works with Chicagoland employers to understand their needs and
match them to qualified candidates.
EMPLOYER SERVICES
Would you like to save your business money by not
using outside employment or recruiting firms? CMAA
can help your business by identifying job candidates
for full and part-time job opportunities. Our Workforce Development program offers these services to
employers for free, just give us a call!
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PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
YOUTH

CMAA’s Youth Department offers a variety of youth
development programs that support our clients in
their academic, social and emotional growth. Geared
toward immigrant, minority, and other low-income
residential youth between the ages of 4-18, these programs create a safe and healthy environment where
youth can thrive. We engage our youth in leadership
and team-building activities, career exposure and
cross-cultural exploration.
YWW MENTORING PROGRAM
Young Women Warriors (YWW) is a free, year-round
group mentorship program that brings young women
ages 12 to 18 together with older female mentors,
introducing these young women to successful leaders
and role models in the community. Participants meet
twice a month for various workshops and activities on
issues such as applying for college, financial literacy,
female health, and dating, as well as team-building
activities such as rock-climbing, self defense, and archery. Through YWW, our mentors and mentees foster
strong, long-lasting support networks that carry them
through high school, college and their careers.
CAREER SPEAKER SERIES
As many of CMAA’s youth members come from low-income families, CMAA started a career speaker series
where outside speakers from different sectors talk to
the youth about their careers and the challenges they
faced to get to where they are today. As the cost of
higher education continues to rise along with worldwide job competition, CMAA prepares the youth at an
early age to begin thinking about careers and the kind
of higher education or job training they will need.
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AFTER SCHOOL & SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
For over 15 years, CMAA’s daily after school program
has helped youth develop the skills necessary to
succeed in school and their academic careers. Meeting weekdays from 3 to 6 p.m., the program includes
homework help, tutoring services, free healthy snacks,
field trips, arts and crafts activities, and more. Most
importantly, for youth with parents who work late in
the evenings, CMAA’s after school program provides a
safe space for local Uptown and Edgewater youth to
engage in fun and educational recreational activities
together. CMAA also runs a youth summer camp
program from late June to the end of August, which
meets weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students take
classes in science, math, reading & writing, and arts to
supplement school year education. They also enjoy
recreational activities, life skills workshops, financial
literacy courses, and Mandarin language classes.
Five, six, and seven-yearolds from the CMAA
youth program learn
about money through a
financial literacy workshop which was led by
volunteers from Discover
Financial Services and
Junior Achievement.

Youth play a giant game
of chess at PlayStreets.
CMAA’s summer PlayStreets events create
safe spaces for youth
and families to play
together during the
summer, and include
bounce houses, sports,
giant board games,
dancing, and more.
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PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
YOUTH

TIGER TUTOR
A test preparation service, Tiger Tutor is CMAA’s first
social enterprise model. Combining our agency’s
passion for helping Chicago’s youth with a growing
need to diversify our funding streams, Tiger Tutor
offers fee-based ACT and SAT test prep. Our program
focuses on individualized, high quality instruction, and
Tiger Tutor is dedicated to helping students achieve
their academic and collegiate goals. We work closely
with both students and parents to provide unique
study plans and curricula for each person based on
the individual’s specific needs. Current services include
private tutoring (ACT and SAT), small group instruction
(ACT and SAT), and consultations. We also proctor free
ACT and SAT practice tests once a quarter. Currently in
its first year of programming, CMAA recently received
seed money for Tiger Tutor from the Chicago Community Trust, one of Chicago’s largest foundations.

A student examines ACT
test prep materials. Tiger
Tutor recently hosted
its second group ACT
practice test.
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IN-HOME
SERVICES

CMAA’s In-Home Services program offers non-medical home care for Medicaid eligible seniors 60 and
older as well as individuals with physical disabilities
in the following counties: Cook, DuPage, and Kane.
Additionally, CMAA is licensed by the Illinois Department of Public Health to provide in-home services
to private pay clients. Our homemaker team can
speak many languages including Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Laotian, and more. We
can provide services such as assistance with medical
visits, bathing, grooming, meal preparation, grocery
shopping, household cleaning, and much more.

In-home services staff
attends CMAA’s booth
at this summer’s Argyle
Night Market, raising
awareness of their
services with games and
giveaways.

GOLDEN
AGE CLUB

The Golden Age Club is a membership-based program that promotes health and wellness for seniors
by engaging them in social activities and events
outside of the home. Some social activities include
Mandarin language lessons, smart phone workshops,
karaoke, and annual holiday luncheons. Golden Age
Club volunteers planned much of this year’s Mid-Autumn festival luncheon.
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PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
SOCIAL
SERVICES

Social worker Huy Tran
ran an eight-week heart
health program and
follow-up.

Volunteer medical
students take blood as
part of the heart health
program.
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CMAA’s Social Services program supports the welfare
of immigrants, refugees, and low-income people by
providing language-appropriate assistance and access
to a wide range of community resources, federal and
state assistance programs, and information. For those
who speak little or no English, CMAA staff members
can help translate English documents and applications
into many languages and dialects. All of CMAA’s social
services are free to our clients, but we ask that clients
book an appointment prior to arriving at our office.
The social services department accepts walk-in clients
in emergencies and as time permits.

LIHEAP/COMED HARDSHIP
The Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) provides cash
assistance to low-income and disabled people who cannot afford their monthly
heating or air conditioning bills. The program has two enrollment periods: winter
and summer, with the winter period typically starting in late October and the
summer period typically starting in April. The Comed Hardship program provides
a one-time $500 cash transfer for people very behind on their utility bills, however
funds and eligibility are extremely limited, so please call for details.
SNAP (FOOD STAMPS) & TANF
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program provides cash assistance and
food stamps to low-income people and families via the Illinois Link card. SNAP has
work, immigration status, and income requirements.
Social worker Sherry
Chu helps clients apply
for the LIHEAP program.
Each year, CMAA helps
hundreds of people apply for LIHEAP and other
need-based assistance
programs.

MEDICAID/MEDICARE
The social services department helps individuals navigate the process of applying
for Medicaid and Medicare. Eligibility is based on income and age. Seniors who receive Social Security income or Social Security Disability Income are often eligible
for Medicaid and other programs.
HOUSING ASSISTANCE
The social services department can help seniors apply for Chicago’s subsidized
senior housing. It can also help seniors and others apply for Illinois property tax
rebates aimed at seniors and people with disabilities.
HEALTH EDUCATION & HEALTH SCREENINGS
The social services department runs multiple workshops and screenings designed
to ensure the long-term health of CMAA’s most at-risk clients. CMAA runs a yearly
free health screening with the assistance of medical students from surrounding
universities. It also provides heart health and other workshops, with the goal of
empowering seniors to take control of their health.
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CONTACT US
For appointments for social/immigration services or general information, please
call the front desk at (773) 784-2900, then press 0.
Main Office Address
1016 West Argyle Street
Chicago, IL 60640
Tel: (773) 784-2900
Fax: (773) 784-2984
info@chinesemutualaid.org

Elgin Office Address
164 Division Street, Suite 503
Elgin, IL 60120
Tel: (847) 289-1138
cmaaelgin@chinesemutualaid.org

